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EnglishCentral brings innovative English learning service to Turkey 
http://www.englishcentral.com 
Ankara, Türkiye 
 
EnglishCentral, Inc. (www.englishcentral.com) announced the launch of the Turkish version of its break-
though online service with a partnership of Sepren Information Technologies.  EnglishCentral makes 
improving one’s English skills fun and effective by turning popular web videos into powerful language 
learning experiences. 
 
Users can select from a wide variety of videos covering over 40 topics ranging from business to entertainment 
to culture. For example, users can watch tutorials on improving their presentation skills, hear Steve Jobs 
talking about the latest technologies, take in an interview with Lady Gaga and stay up to date with daily news 
from Voice of America - all while building their vocabulary and improving their pronunciation. 
 
EnglishCentral’s videos are leveled for difficulty and include vocabulary training as well as a proprietary 
speech assessment technology that provides instant, personalized pronunciation feedback. The basic features of 
the service -- watching videos -- are free for learners to immerse themselves in engaging, authentic media. For 
serious learners, the speaking and vocabulary training are offered as a premium service for only 15 TL per 
month. 
 
Schools and teachers can also benefit by using EnglishCentral’s video content as a compliment to their own 
curriculum. Once registered as a school or teacher, EnglishCentral’s teacher tools offer the ability to directly 
manage student groups, study goals, student progress, as well as select video curriculum. 
 
EnglishCentral has raised over $10M from Google Ventures, Atlas Venture and other investors including, SK 
Telecom Ventures and Stonebridge Capital. 
 
Rich Miner, Google Ventures partner and co-founder of Android before it was acquired by Google, 
commented “EnglishCentral is innovating in the English learning market in a way that models large scale 
internet sites. We’re excited by the company’s use of web video, and cloud-based speech technologies to 
provide a unique and compelling service” 
 
Alan Schwartz, CEO of EnglishCentral, commented “Based on the robust growth we were seeing from the 
Turkish market for our service, we are excite to have fully localized our service now in Turkish and to have 
partnered with Sepren to provide full in-country support.”  
 
About EnglishCentral 
EnglishCentral, Inc., based in Arlington, Massachusetts, makes improving English language skills fun and 
effective by turning popular web videos into powerful language learning experiences. EnglishCentral users not 
only watch videos, they speak them and receive instant, personalized pronunciation feedback from proprietary 
speech technology via its cloud-based system. Its founding investors were Atlas Venture and Google Ventures. 
For more information, visit:  http://www.englishcentral.com 

 


